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VET”S:  57 Vet’s faced the starters on Monday for the final day of the best three of four rounds nett medal 
competition, plus the final qualifying round for this year’s match play title. The winner of the ladies nett medal 
was Rae Brown (218), who came through on the last round to pip Jenny O’Dwyer (219). In the Men’s section John 
Purkis (who led from the start) on 210 was the winner from John Saunders, and Ken Purcell, both on 216. In the 
day’s nett haggle a magnificent round by Robyn Kirby of 63 nett was by far and away the best round by 8 shots 
ahead of John Saunders (71), and Earle White, Helen Baynes, and Jim Evans, all on 72. 
 
NINE HOLE SECTION: The haggle of the day was stableford, and in the Ladies division 1, Glen Bennett was first 
with a fine 21 points. She was followed by Tina Berg, and Mandy Piper, both on 18, and Helen Brady 15. In 
division 2, Eleanor Koedyk won with 15 points, with Jill Morrison, and Margaret Hickey both with14. In the men’s 
haggle Garth Pritchard was best with 13 points, ahead of John Vautier on 12. 
 
WEDNESDAY LADIES:  This week played a round of the Haszard Cup, and a nett haggle. The leading lady this week 
was Edna Conolly with a nett 70, followed with both on 72 were Annette Hetherington, and Adele Gunning. Next 
were Nita Dalley, and Jill Morrison, both with73. 
 
THURSDAY MEN: It was a fine day, with a very cold wind, but in the morning haggle division 1, Brian Baynes 
managed to control his trundler most of the time, topped the field with 30 points. Next was Tim Parish (37), 
followed by Alex Standfield, and Pete Rowe, on 35. In division2, Ray Fisher with 38, won on a countback from 
John Saunders (who is playing very consistent golf). Next was Tom Rowbotham (36), and Mark Mora (35). In the 
afternoon haggle Wayne Brierley was first with 37 points, with Andy Roche next on 34. Terry Gerbich, and Chris 
Hale finished with 33 points. 
 
SATURDAY LADIES: A nice fine winter’s day made for a perfect day for golf, but alas there were not too many 
good scores. First in the ladies nett haggle was Denise Donald with 76 nett on a countback from Martine Millicich 
also on 76. Next was Shoneen Dunning, and Kaylene Croker both with nett 77’s, then with Desley Rosevear on 78. 
 
SATURDAY MEN: The good weather brought out a good field for the morning haggle. In division 1, Norm 
Sanderson was first with a good 38 points, followed by Harison Madsen, and Allen Smith (who had a two on the 
par 4 first hole) with 37points. Alex Standfield (36), and Allen Sarjant (35) were next.In division 2, Des Johns finally 
found the form he has long been searching for, and was first with 37 points. Next was John Drent (35), and 
Rodger Bagshaw (34). Graham O’Dwyer, and Morice Joyce finished with 33 points. 
In the afternoon haggle, 35 points appeared to be the score to beat, as Gary Dunning with 35 won on a countback 
from Ted Murray, and Jason Baldwin. Terry Gerbich was near the top again with 34, with Damian Dunlop, Selwyn 
Heaton, Mark Tomsett, and Greg Bundle who all had 33 points. 
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David Croker’s anguish on 
missing hole-n-one! 


